Our services

OFFSHORE
COMPANY
FORMATION
Broaden your horizons.

—
Turner Little Offshore Company Formation

We will help you navigate the
world of offshore company
formation, identifying the best
place to base your business for
security, now and in the future.
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—
Turner Little Offshore Company Formation

OFFSHORE
COMPANY
FORMATION

Understanding the most appropriate
business structure for your venture
is essential to minimise your
tax liability and create the right
organisational structure for growth.

To provide you with a wide variety of options, Turner Little
incorporates companies in many overseas jurisdictions:
- Bahamas

- Gibraltar

- Nevis

- Belize

- Guernsey

- Panama

- Bulgaria

- Hong Kong

- Seychelles

- Cayman Islands

- Madeira

- Singapore

- Cyprus

- Malta

- BVI

- Czech Republic

- Marshall Islands

- Delaware

- Dominica

- Mauritius

- RAK

We also incorporate companies in all states of America, so we
know that company and tax law varies state by state, as does
the time it takes to incorporate. In some states of the US, intent
to incorporate must be published in advance, and in certain
places, state legislation requires the consent of the governor.
All our packages include:

We also offer:

- Government filing fees

- LLC operating agreement

- Registered office

-	Notarised and apostilled
documents

- Registered agent
- Full document package
- Company kit and seals
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- EIN for non-US persons
- Banking arrangement
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—
Turner Little Offshore Company Formation

WHY
TURNER
LITTLE?

Solutions
as individual
as you are
Whatever type or size of business you have in mind, it’s essential
you choose the right kind of business structure from the start
to suit your needs. Consulting a professional, such as a solicitor
or an accountant, is invaluable. Unlike many company formation
services, Turner Little has these professionals on hand, in-house,
to ensure the decision you make now is also right for the future.

Time-tested since 1998.
–

We’re one of the longest-established
company formation agents.

Local office, global reach.
–

From our headquarters in the UK,
we provide a seamless service
to clients across the globe.
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“Turner Little offers
well-thought-out strategies
towards achieving your
goals. We have detailed
conversations about
company structure and
different jurisdictions.
Their knowledge is
all-encompassing.”

A family-run business.
–
Combining innovative,
entrepreneurial ideas with
obsessive legislative rigour.

Wealth of experience.
–

We only employ dedicated and
experienced staff with unique
areas of expertise across legal,
finance, compliance and beyond.

Quality not quantity.
–

We focus on reputable international
jurisdictions, carefully chosen to
maximise benefits and minimise risk.

Tailored to fit.
–

We create bespoke solutions
for unique challenges.
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Our overseas company formation services
range from just £699 to £50,000
Call: +44 (0)1904 783 101
Or visit: www.turnerlittle.com

